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Abstract 

Purpose: Although many oral cancer patients require opioids, their e町民tsof morphine and 

related drugs on oral cancer progression have not been well established. Thus, we examined 

the effects of morphine exposure on the viability of human oral squamous carcinoma RSC・3

cells and aimed to identi命theunderlying mechanism. 

Methods: We exposed HSC-3 cells to the various concentrations of morphine (0, 0.1, 1, 10, 

100, or 1000 μmol/L) for 48 h and, subsequently, evaluated cell viability using the 3-[4, 

ιdimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay and cytotoxici守

using the lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay. To explore the e百ectsof morphine on cell 

proliferation further, colony formation assay and cell cycle analysis were performed. 

Additionally, the intracellular expression of nuclear factor kappa B (NF-KB) was analyzed 

using flow cytometry, and vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF)-A was evaluated using 

human VEGF assay. 

Results: Morphine exposure reduced cell viability and enhanced cytotoxicity in HSC-3 cells 

in a concentration-dependent manner. The number of colonies in the morphine－仕eatedgroups 

was significantly lower than that in the control group. Consistent with these results, motpliine 

exposwe .，説gnificantly-主~duced theY,'tj伽centraii~Ufopf VEGF' in；～the celLeiilture medi~ffi:jn a 
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concentration-dependent manner. However, o町 datashow that morphine at clinical 

concen仕atio11s(0.1-1 a再fuol/L)does'not affecf~¢1icycle andapoptosis. 

Conclusions: Our results suggest th~t in human ~t.<;tl cancer l"ISC・3cellsラ～morphinee,Xp9sure 

inhibits cell viability and growth via suppression ofVEGF in clinical conditions. 
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Introduction 

Cancer is a major global health issue and the leading cause of death worldwide. Surprisingly』

since several retrospective clinical studies have shown lower incidence of cancer recurrence 

after the use of regional anesthesia and reduced doses of opioids after s町 gery[1-3], there has 

been an increased interest in understanding the effects of anes也esia-relateddrugs on cancer 

progression. While multiple laboratory studies have demonstrated that mo中hineinduces 

tumor growth for glioblastoma (T98G) and non-small cell lung cancer (H2009) [ 4, 5] and 

promotes angiogenesis for human dermal microvascular endothelial cells and breast cancer 

(MCF・7)[6, 7], other studies have reported that morphine induces apoptosis and inhibits 

tumor angiogenesis for leukemia (HL-60), lung cancer (A549 and LLCs), breast cancer 

(MCF・7),pancre瓜iccancer (MIA PaCa-2), colon cancer (HT-29), oral cancer (CAL・27),and 

gastric cancer (MGC・803)[8開 11].Thus, whether morphine promotes or inhibits cancer cell 

viability remains controversial. 

Among all types of cancer, oral cancer is the most common neoplasm in the head and neck 

region. Although chemotherapy and radiotherapy have improved in recent years, the first line 

of treatment continues to be surgical removal of cancer lesions. After resection of the primary 

加mor，企eeautologous tissue仕ansferwith vascular anastomosis is often required for oral 
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reconstruction, which can lead to prolonged procedure time and postoperative immobility of 

vascular anastomoses during intensive care unit stay. Thus, such patients are often exposed to 

opioids for several days during the perioperative period. Additionally, since patients with 

terminal oral cancer often su旺er企omsevere pain, opioids are used in palliative care to 

con仕olpain and improve the quality of life. Thus, many oral cancer patients are prescribed 

opioids; however, the effects of opioids on the progression of oral cancer and the underlying 

mechanisms are far企ombeing understood白lly.

The nuclear factor kappa B (NF-KB), which binds to consensus DNA sequences at the 

promoter regions of responsive genes to regulate cellular processes, is one of the key players 

in cancer cell biology. The role of NF-KB in human cancer initiation, development, metastasis, 

and resistance to treatment has received widespread attention and there are some reports that 

NF-KB promotes cancer cell proliferation, suppresses apoptosis, and regulates加mor

angiogenesis [12, 13]. Additionally, vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) is recognized 

as an important regulator of tumor angiogenesis that binds to cell surface tyrosine kinase 

receptor-VEGFR [14] to induce and positively regulate a physiological and pathological 

angiogenic cascade [15]. 
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百ierefore,in this in vitro study, we aimed to investigate the effects of morphine on the 

viability of human oral cancer HSC-3 cells and its underlying mechanisms, including changes 

in the expression of NF-KB and production ofVEGF after treatment with morphine. 

Materials and Methods 

Cell culture 

Human oral squamous carcinoma cell line, HSC田 3,kindly provided by Dr. Nakagawa (Nara 

Medical University, Nara), was cultured in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (DMEM; 

Wako Pure Chemical Indus仕ies,Ltd., Osaka Japan) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine 

serum (FBS; ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) and 1 % penicillin-streptomycin （羽匂koPure 

Chemical Indus仕ies,Ltd., Osaka, Japan). The cells were incubated under humidified 

conditions at 37°C and in atmospheric air supplemented with 5% C02・Themedium was 

changed every 3 days, and the cells were passaged every 5 7 days; these passaged cells were 

used for experiments. 

Cell viability and cytoto玄icityassay 
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Cell viability was determined by the 3-[4, 5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl]-2, 5-diphenyl tetrazolium 

bromide (MTT) assay (Roche Molecular Biochemicals, Indianapolis, IN, USA) according to 

the manufacturer’s instructions. Briefly, the cells were plated in 96-well plates at a density of 

2×103 cells/well. After 24・hincubation, the used medium was replaced with a仕eshmedium 

containing different concen仕ations(0, 0.1, 1, 10, 100, or 1000 μmol/L) of morphine 

(determined based on previous liter仰向［6, 11, 16]) in the experimental groups, while the 

normal medium was used in the control group. After 48 h of morphine exposure, all the cells 

were incubated at 37°C for 4 h with medium containing 0.5 mg/mL MTT, the medium was 

then removed, and the formazan product was lysed using 0.1 mL dimethyl sulfoxide. The 

relative number of viable cells was determined by measuring absorbance at a wavelength of 

570 nm with absorbance at 650 nm as reference. Each experiment was performed in triplicate 

and repeated six times. 

Cytotoxicity was determined using the Cytotoxicity lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) assay 

(Dojindo Molecular Technologies, Inc. Japan) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 

After sample preparation identical to that described for the MTT assay, the used medium was 

replaced with a 1 % FBS medium containing different concen仕ationsof morphine same as 

those in the MTT assay in the experimental groups and with 1 % FBS-medium in the control 
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group. After 48 h of exposure, 10 μL of lysis buffer was added to each well, was incubated at 

37°C for 30 min, IOOμL of working solution added to each well and was incubated at room 

tempera加refor 30 min. Next, 50 μL of stop solution was added to each well and absorbance 

(A) at 490 nm was determined. Absorbance in wells without cells but containing the medium 

alone was set as the baseline and was used as con仕ol.百iedegree of cytotoxicity (percentage) 

was calculated by subtracting the baseline or control value企omaverage absorbance of each 

triplicate set of wells, described by the equation: 

% cytotoxicity rate= (A-control)/(high control）×100. 

Each experiment was performed in triplicate and was repeated six times. 

Colony formation assay 

The standard colony formation assay was used to measure cell proliferation. Cells were 

plated in 60-mm dishes at a density of 500 cells/dish. After 24 h incubation, the used medium 

was replaced with a丘eshmedium containing different concen仕ationsof morphine same as 

those in the MTT assay in the experimental groups, while the normal medium was used in the 

control group. Colonies obtained a立er10 days of growth were fixed in methanol and were 

stained with 2% Giemsa solution. The dishes were photographed and macroscopic colonies 
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consisting of approximately 50 cells or more were scored as having grown企omsingle cells 

using Image J software. 

Cell cycle analysis by flow cytometry 

For the cell proliferation analysis, cells were plated in 75cm2 tissue culture flasks at a 

density of 36×104 cells/flask. After incubation for 24 h, the medium was replaced with a 

medium containing 10, 100, or 1000 μmol/L morphine in the experiment groups, and with the 

normal medium in the con仕olgroup. After 48 h of exposure, Bromodeoxyuridine (BrdU) was 

added to the medium to a final concentration of 10 μmol/L at 45 min prior to cell recovery, 

and cell proliferation was quantified based on BrdU incorporation into newly synthesized 

DNA using the BD Pharmingen™ BrdU Flow Kit (BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA). 

The cells were stained with anti-BrdU antibody/FITC and 7・AAD,and FACS was performed 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Each experiment was repeated six times. Dual 

parameter fluorescent dot plots showed cells in the S phase that actively synthesize DNA at 

the top, cells in the GO/G 1 phases were represented in the lower left quadrant and cells in the 

G2品fphases were in the lower right quadrant. 

Apoptosis assay by flow cytometry 
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After sample preparation identical to that used for cell cycle analysis, the cells were exposed 

to different concen佐ationsof morphine same as those in the cell cycle analysis, and the 

apoptotic cells were identified using a combination of the FITC Annexin V Apoptosis 

Detection Kit I (BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) and F ACS on a BD F ACSCalibur 

HG™ flow cytometer (Becton Dickinson, San Jose, CA, USA) according to the 

manufacturer’s ins仕uctions.Briefly, after 1×105 cells were extracted, 5 μL Annexin 

V-fluorescein-isothiocyanate solution and 5 μL propidium iodide solution were added to the 

samples. After incubation in the dark for 15 min at room temperature, 400 μL of binding 

buffer was added to the samples, and subjected to F ACS. Dual parameter fluorescent dot plots 

showed viable cells in the lower left sector, cells in early apoptosis in the lower right sector, 

and cells in late apoptosis/necrosis in the upper right sector. Each experiment was repeated six 

tiロies.

Intracellular caspase 3 expression and NF-KB analysis by flow cytometry 

After sample preparation identical to that used for cell cycle analysis, the cells were treated 

with different concentrations of morphine same as those in the cell cycle analysis for 48 h, 

were fixed and were permeabilized using BD Cytofix/Cytoperm™ Fixation/Permeabilization 

Kit (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA), stained with PE-anti-active caspase 3 
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(BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA) or Alexa Flour 647 anti-NF・KBp65

(BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, CA, USA), and FACS performed according to manufacturer’s 

instructions. Briefly, after 1×106 cells were extracted, the cells were fixed and permeabilized 

using 250 μL ofFixation/Permeabilization solution for 20 min at 4 °C. Then, the cells were 

washed twice with 1×BDPenn/羽TashTM buffer and incubated with 10 μL of PE嗣 anti-

caspase 3 or Alexa FlouがID647 anti-NF・1くBp65 in 40 μL of 1×BD Penn/Wash TM buffer for 

30 min at 4 °C. Cells were washed twice, Stain buffer (FBS) (BD-Pharmingen, San Diego, 

CA, USA) was added to the samples, and subjected to F ACS. 

Fluorescence intensity was expressed on a logarithmic scale. Caspase-3 activation was 

defined as positive expression of PE-anti-active caspase 3, and samples from the control 

group were used as negative controls. Activation of NF-KB was defined as positive expression 

of Alexa Flour 647 anti-NF-KB p65 with samples stained with Alexa Flour 647 iso旬pe

con仕olacting as negative controls. 

Human VEGF assay 

VEGF-A concentration in cell culture medium was measured using the human VEGF assay 

kit, IBL (Immuno-Biological Laboratory Co., Gunma, Japan) according to the manufacturer’s 
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instructions. Briefly, the cells were plated in 6・wellplates at a density of 3 .4× 104 cells/well. 

After incubation for 24 h, the used medium was replaced with 2 mL of仕eshmedium

containing different concentrations of morphine same as those in the MTT assay in the 

experimental groups, while the normal medium was used in the control group. After 48 h of 

exposure, the VEGF-A concentration of each cell culture medium was measured. The kit was 

a solid phase sandwich enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) using specific 

polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies, while the coloring agent was tetra methyl benzidine 

(TMB). The sample (100 μL) was put in a precoated plate (Anti-Human VEGF (16日）mouse 

lgG MOAb affinity puri命（lmmuno圃 BiologicalLaboratories Co., Ltd., Gunma, Japan), then 

washed after incubating for 60 min at 3 7°C. Afterwards, the labeled antibody (HRP 

conjugated anti回 humanVEGF rabbit lgG fab' affinity puri命（lmmuno-Biological

Laboratories Co., Ltd., Gunma, Japan) was added, incubated, and washed again. Finally, 

coloring agent was added, followed by stop solution, and the absorbance was determined at 

450 nm using a plate reader. VEGF concen仕ationwas determined using standard curve. Each 

experiment was performed in duplicate and repeated six times. 

Statistical analysis 
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GraphPad Prism ver. 6 software (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA, USA) was used for all 

the statistical analysis. Comparisons were made between control and each group of morphine 

using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) followed by Dunnett’s post-hoc test.百四data

are expressed as the mean土 SD(standard deviation), and statistical significance was defined 

as P < 0.05. 

Results 

Cell吋abilityand cytotoxicity 

Morphine exposure in HSC-3 cells led to lower cell viability compared to controls (Fig. lA), 

and as shown in Fig. lB, morphine exhibited enhanced cytotoxicity in a 

concentration-dependent manner. 

Colony formation assay and cell cycle analysis 

Fig. 2 shows the effects of morphine on cell proliferation. The number of colonies formed by 

HSC-3 cells treated with 0, 0.1, 1, 10, 100, or 1000 μmol/L of morphine after 10 days of 

culture were 73.5土 13.3,62.2土 15.5,48.5土 13.0,47.7土 8.6,2.8 ± 2.5, or 0.5土 0.5,

respectively (Fig. 2A). The numbers of colonies formed were significantly lower in the 

morphine－仕eatedgroups than the control group in a concentration-dependent manner. 
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As shown in Fig. 2B-F, incubation with 1000 μmol/L morphine led to significantly lower 

percentage of the HSC-3 cells in the S phase (Rl) compared to the un回 atedcontrol cells 

(8.3% vs 30.6%, P < 0.05, respectively), whereas percentage ofHSC-3 cells in the GO/Gl 

phase侭2)was greater than that observed in the con仕olcells (54.9% vs 81.4%, P < 0.05, 

respectively). It was revealed白瓜morphineat clinical concentrations 'does not affect cell 

cycle. 

Apoptosis and intracellular caspase-3 expression assays 

Fig. 3 shows the results of apoptosis analysis by flow cytome仕y.Incubation with 1000 

μmol/L of morphine resulted in significantly greater the percentage ofHSC-3 cells in the 

early apoptotic stage (lower right sector) compared to the untreated control cells (6.3% vs 

2.1 %, P < 0.05). Additionally, as Fig. 3F shows, the percentage of caspase-3-positive cells in 

the morphine (1000 μmol/L) was significantly greater than th剖 inthe control groups (3. 7% vs 

2.3%, P < 0.05, respectively). Taken'togethe.r, thesedata'iuggest出at'althouglilOOOµrri~l/L 

of mb'tphiiie can iii.dude apdptds1s irt'HSC・3'cells, apbpto~is is not aぽfbuteatcrthe lower 

viabillfy iliduced by cl面icalconcehtrati¥->ns of 111orpfi1ne. 

Intracellular NF-KB expression and production of VEGF 
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As Fig. 4 shows, incubation with 100 or 1000 μmol/L of morphine led to a significant 

decrease in the percentage of NF-KB p65 positive cells compared to the control cells (52.0, 

38.7% vs 65.2%, P < 0.05, respectively), whereas 10 μmol/L of morphine did not show a 

significant difference. Interestingly, as shown in Fig. 5, morphine exposure to HSC・3cells led 

to the reduction ofVEGF-A production compared to controls even at lower concentrations of 

morphine. 

Discussion 

In thi.s report, we show th.at morphine can suppress tell 'viability and groWth in HSC・3cells,

and tliat this is probably due to teduced production ofVEGF. Cell-cycle arrestbr apoptosis 

induction does notseefu to fontribute tcY'the effect report~d here. 

Morphine and chemically related opioids are clinically potent analgesics that征 eused to 

relieve s町 gicalpain during the perioperative period and to tackle cancer pain in palliative 

care settings. Previous clinical and laboratory studies have suggested that opioids are 

important for regulating the growth of normal and neoplastic tissue. Specifically, Wang et al. 

[ 17] have reported that patients with non-small cell lung cancer receiving in仕avenousopioid 

receptor agonists for postoperative pain might have shorter overall survival and disease－企ee
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survival than patients not receiving these agonists. Additionally, Zylla et al. [18] reported that 

a greater opioid requirement is associated with shorter progression-free survival and overall 

survival in patients with metastatic prostate cancer. Conversely, although the situation in 

previous laboratory studies was complex because the concentrations of morphine and the type 

of cancer cells used were varied, combining those findings, the low concentrations of 

morphine seem to promote cancer cell viability [ 4-6, 19], whereas the high concentrations 

seem to inhibit the viability [ 6, 11, 16]. Among these studies, Gupta et al. reported biphasic 

effects, th剖 is,the low concentrations of morphine (0.01-100 μmol/L) enhanced cell 

proliferation and higher concentrations (> 1000 μmol/L) inhibited cell viability. Bimonte et al. 

also mentioned that the low concentrations of morphine may promote cancer cell proliferation 

and high concen仕ationsmay inhibit cancer cells [20]. In the present study, morphine inhibited 

HSC-3 cell proliferation and reduced colony formation capability in a 

concentration-dependent manner企omlow to high concentration. 

Qin Y gfaI: [11] sh5w'ed出atmorphine inhibits gas仕iccancer cells by cell cycle arrest. In 

addition長lfatsukariet at.[8] show~d子thatmorphirie了inducesapoptosis in leukemic, lung. 

cancer, and breast cancer cells in vitro. However, since cell cycle arrest and apoptosis 

induction＇＼京reteobsef\'~：<fhnly in iliei'gr6up仕eaied.withlOOO'μmol/L of morphine in omstudy, 
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江$eell1Sthat the reduction i11 cell vi!lbili句fand grow也byclinically relevant co11cen仕ationsof 

morphine is not attributable to cell cycle arrest or apoptosis ipducfion. 

VEGF is':a signal～protein prodtfoe&(by cells.伽 .tstirriulatetheforinati(:)n ofbfood vessels. I t 

is a sub-family of growth factors and九・i

Several studies have a$sessed仕ierelationship between morphine ~xposure：～and ：丸TEGF

expressioii in cardl:ac niyocytes in vitro "£lfld in rQdentmodels [21, 22] ;.the r.esults frQm these 

s仇idiesrevealed th~t nrorphine.may：ι：nhj]?itVEGF、.expression: Consiste.nt wjth～ iese, resμlts, 

we de]llonstrated由atprodμctiQn ofiVEQF decreased二aftt~r morphine exposure at clipical 

cQ.ncentrations. 

NF-KB is a ubiquitou§ nuclear franscrlpfion.facfor that plays an importantrole in the 

regulatiori'bf ilumerous' gertes associated with' b6th cell proliferation arid apoptosis'.'Several 

sfudie's h示eassessed出er~1ati6nship between ni6rpltme'exp6sure arnf NFtKB activation in 

neurotfal c~Us, mictoglia invitro, in rod~nt fuodels [23・26],as well as'eancer cells'[l 1,27, 28], 

revealing「thatmoq:)hirlemily illhibitNF主Baetivation.[23]. Ill.addition', ithasBeerireported 

that iiiliibifion of NF-KB activity decreases the VEG.f:imRNA expression in breast cancer cells 

[29]. Since out data shiliwed thatNP斗dl•positiveHSC・3 cellsdecieased on竹after'high・ 

concentrations (100 or'lOOO μmoll勾of.morphineexpostire while production of VEGF 
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decreasecfat even lower,'concentratiqhs, iliereduction1n'intracellularNF MKB expressioiilnay 

be related to the anti-proliferative e百ectof morphine on、HSC・.3cells. 

Our findings should be interpreted within the cons仕aintsof the study’s limitations. Although. 

clinical concentrations of morphine in the blood were used in the present in vitro study』the

exa,ct concen仕ationsof rnorp}line afound .cancer.. cells in the in vivo settin,g may be different. 

Some scientists have proposed that opioids promote tumor growth due to their negative 

effects on the immune system, specifically on natural killer cells and monocytes [30-32]. 

However, in the present仇 vitrostudy, such interactions could not be tested; therefore, further 

in vivo studies are necessary to investigate whether morphine can affect oral cancer growth. 

In summary, clinically・ relevant con~ en仕ationsof morphine i曲ibiftell viability and growth 

in HSC-3 cells probably due to reduced productfon of VEGF, and not due to cell cycle arrest 

or apoptosjs induction. 
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